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The VAT amount will be deducted from the price shown above. Look for full details in your shopping
basket. The VAT amount will be deducted from the price shown above. Look for full details in your
shopping basket.Can I clean the shaver under the faucet. Some long hairs are stuck in the shaving
heads. How can I get them out. Which replacement shaving heads are suitable for my shaver. Can I
replace the builtin battery with any type of rechargeable battery available on the market. What is
the best shaving technique. The red light keeps blinking after the cleaning process in the Jet Clean
system has ended. Why is this happening. Can I recharge the appliance after every shave. How long
does the shaver need to be charged. Getting started 2 Can I use an alcoholbased preshave lotion.
What is the best shaving technique. Use and Learn 5 Can I clean the shaver under the faucet. The
red light keeps blinking after the cleaning process in the Jet Clean system has ended. Why is this
happening. Can I recharge the appliance after every shave. How long does the shaver need to be
charged. The batterylow indication shows that the batteries need to be recharged, but I can still use
the appliance. How is this possible. Troubleshooting 1 Some long hairs are stuck in the shaving
heads. How can I get them out. Parts and Accessories 1 Which replacement shaving heads are
suitable for my shaver. Dispose or Recycle 1 Can I replace the builtin battery with any type of
rechargeable battery available on the market. Search Search within this product Close Back to Page
Frequently Asked Questions How to Videos Search results for Results Previous Next We are sorry,
your search for I can easily unsubscribe at any time. What does this mean. Subscribe Philips values
and respects your privacy. Please read the Privacy Notice for more information Thanks for
subscribing to our newsletter. Sorry, your subscription to our newsletter failed. Please try again
later.http://miss29.ru/upload/calentador-kruger-2205-manual.xml
norelco 8175xl manual, 1.0, norelco 8175xl manual.
C 9 Press down 1 and turn the black 3pronged locking bracket clockwise 2 until it locks into place.
10 Close the Razor Head Assembly. Once A Month Razor Head For optimum performance, razor
cutters and combs should be cleaned in a degreasing liquid e.g. rubbing alcohol and lubricated with
one drop of mineral oil in the center of the head. This helps prevent wear of the shaving heads. After
Each Use Trimmer 1 Turn razor OFF. 20 ENGLISH 2 Push down springrelease trimmer switch. C 3
Clean trimmer with the brush every time you use it. C 4 Lubricate the trimmer teeth with one drop
of mineral oil every 6 months. 5 Close trimmer by pressing trimmer down. This razor has no other
userserviceable parts. For assistance call 18002433050. Replacing the Razor Heads Replace the
razor heads once a year for optimal shaving results. Replace damaged or worn razor heads with
model HQ9 Philips Norelco razor heads only. Razor head check indication C. The replacement head
indicator light starts blinking to remind you to check if it’s time to replace your razor heads to obtain
optimal shaving results. 21. Unplug immediately. 2. Use razor only in dry condition. This allows your
hair and skin enough time to adapt to the Philips Norelco Shaving System. If, after that period of
time, you are not fully satisfied with your Philips Norelco Men’s Razor, send the product back along
with dated sales receipt and we’ll refund you the full purchase price. LED Battery Charge Meter The
lights on the display indicate approximately how much power is left in the batteries C. Charging
Indicator When you charge razor, the bottom light on the display blinks red. It will then turn green
and blink. As charging continues, more and more lights of the display meter will light up green to
indicate what level of the batteries have been charged. Page 7 12 ENGLISH ENGLISH Placing or
removing razor from charging stand blink green and light up to indicate what level of the batteries
have been charged.http://szao-spb.ru/images/news/caliber-iii-thermometer-hygrometer-manual.xml

C An adaptor plug may be necessary for charging plug usage in some foreign countries. Use an
attachment plug adaptor of the proper configuration for the power outlet. The charging plug will
automatically convert to work on 100V to 240V AC systems. Page 8 14 ENGLISH ENGLISH 15 Quick
Charge How To Shave With An Electric Razor When batteries are totally depleted, recharging the
razor for approximately 3 minutes gives enough energy for a 3minute cordless shave. Use this razor
for its intended household use as described in this manual. Shaving with a clean, dry face gives the
best results. All of the lights on the Charge Meter will blink green sequentially when the battery
contains enough energy for a 3minute cordless shave. Page 9 16 ENGLISH ENGLISH Trimming. Do
not apply pressure to combs. Do not touch razor heads with hard objects as this may dent or damage
precisionmade slotted combs.Facial injury may occur.The charging stand may be wiped clean using
a damp cloth. To groom sideburns and moustache 1 Turn razor ON. 2 Push down springrelease
trimmer switch. C The trimmer can be activated while the razor is running. Page 10 18 ENGLISH C
C ENGLISH 3 C Turn razor OFF, remove the charging plug from the outlet and cord from the razor
or charging stand. C 2 Press the razor head release button to open the Razor Head Assembly. C 3
Turn the black 3pronged locking bracket counterclockwise to unlock 1 and remove the retaining
frame 2. C 4 Remove and clean one set of cutters and combs at a time. C 5 Separate the cutter from
the comb and rinse clean under hot water. Make sure that the two pointy edges of the head fit
exactly into the recesses. 7 Repeat the process for the other two sets of cutters and combs. 8
Replace the frame. Page 12 22 ENGLISH ENGLISH Storage C. The razor can be placed in the
charging stand w w w w w Cw for safe storage. If storing razor in stand, remove the plug from outlet
as soon as the razor is fully charged. Be sure razor is turned off.
Remove cord from outlet and razor or charging stand before storing in a safe, dry location where it
will not be crushed, banged, or subject to damage. Do not wrap cord around razor or charging stand
when storing. Page 13 ENGLISH 24 25 FULL TWO YEAR WARRANTY Philips Electronics North
America Corporation warrants each new Philips Norelco Product, Model 8175XL, 8171XL except
cutters and combs against defects in materials or workmanship for a period of two years from the
date of purchase, and agrees to repair or replace any defective product without charge. Read all
instructions before using this appliance.. hair and skin enough time to adapt to the Philips Norelco
Shaving System. SpeedXL Shaving Heads. User manual for the device Philips Norelco SPEEDXL
8171XL. Online user manual database. Electric Shaver Philips Norelco SpeedXL 8140XL
Specifications. Electric Shaver Philips Norelco SpeedXL 8160XLCC Manual. Find the user manual
you need for your laundry appliances and more at ManualsOnline. Norelco SpeedXL 8160XLCC
Electric Shaver pdf manual download. Electric Shaver Philips Norelco SpeedXL 8171XL User
Manual.Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your session. Comes with charger, travel
pouch, cleaning brush, manual, OPTIONAL STAND NOT INCLUDED Product Description Norelcos
NEW SpeedXL Electric Shaving System with new technology featuring 3 sets of triple track blades,
which covers 50% more shaving surface. Because SpeedXL covers more surface at one time it
creates a faster shave, in addition, more blades create a smoother shave and more holes create a
closer shave. Individually floating heads for exceptional closeness, and a Precision Cutting system
with ultra thin heads to shave long hairs and holes to shave even the shortest stubble. When you are
finished with your shave, simply rinse heads under the faucet for quick and easy cleanup. Please
choose a different delivery location.Our payment security system encrypts your information during
transmission.
http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/78214
We don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to
others. Please try again.Please try again.Please try again later.In order to navigate out of this
carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please try
your search again later.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we

don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if
the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please
try again later. Fred MacRae 5.0 out of 5 stars The holder set arrived two weeks earlier than it
Amazon estimated, and the triblades fit the holder and clamp perfectly. Since this is an older model
Norelco shaver it took some effort to track the holder set down, so I ordered a second set. I recently
replaced the battery, as the unit seemed not to hold the charge as long. Replacement rechargeable
batteries are still available online. When I replaced the battery I found a person on YouTube whos
instructions were very helpful.One of the plastic pieces on the frame broke so it wasnt shaving well
and was noisy. I found this for a replacement and his razor, with the new blades I also ordered, is
like new again!I suspect the plastic reacted with the LectroShave preshave lotion I use which
weakened the plastic mounting studs for the kings. Very disappointed will not purchase from this
company again.Fits perfectly, shaver now works like its brand new.Very easy to install it I ordered
this one to replace it. It arrived several weeks earlier than Amazon predicted. The kit arrived in
excellent condition. Very easy to install it. It looks even nicer than the original one because of the
dark color of the inner rings. Love it!The cost was much less than buying a new razor and the rest of
the razor still worked well. Tanks!Fits and works fine.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
http://clinicamaxclin.com/images/botex-sd-10-manual.pdf
Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again In order to navigate out of this
carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please try
again.Please try your search again later.You can edit your question or post anyway.To calculate the
overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our
system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon.
It also analyses reviews to verify trustworthiness. Because the product functions when the chord is
bent in a specific way, Ive made no effort to contact the seller to get an exchange. However, I would
recommed anyone needing to purchase an additional charger for your Phillips razor to seek the
factory manufactured one sold by Amazon.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again My
son uses it regularly and never complained. Got it really fast.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Just as describe.Sorry,
we failed to record your vote. Please try again. Its got to do with the driving mechanism for the
head. Norelco 5825xl replacement heads is Norelco HQ56 blades replacement That Norelco RQ10.
Is there one on line Hey. For the manual of Norelco series electric shaver,. Trust this helps,regards
Alan Philips G370 65 User Manual Page 16 or Did you just burn out your Norelco G370 charger. I
imagine manual s for all consumer products are now available some where on the internet. Google
Docs has the manual you are looking for as well as Norelco. Learn more opens in a new window or
tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment.
http://cmpgrupo.com/images/botex-t4-manual.pdf
For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More
opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new
window or tab See the sellers listing for full details. Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab
and request post to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter a number less than or
equal to 49. Sellers may be required to accept returns for items that are not as described. Learn
more about your rights as a buyer. opens in a new window or tab Youre covered by the eBay Money
Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. It was a newer version

of the Shaver that I was replacing. I have used it many times, since receiving it, and can tell you my
face has never felt better!!! Highly recommend it. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy,
Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign.
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